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Executive Summary Overall progress

1. On track with refurbishment engagement and co-design for all Lots, and continue to development our community programmes and Respite 
offers with residents, to maximise finance and career opportunities for residents, 

2. Key highlights of Q4 include: 
- 200+ residents and 31 partners attending our Employment and Training Fair in January 2024, with multiple residents securing j obs, 
- 19 local residents supported into employment through LancWest Works and our employment and training hub partners, 
- 65% phase 2 engagement on Lot 5 (Camborne Mews) in January 2024,
- Secured over £120k funding for Green Skills Academy, Circular Economy programmes, and LancWest Works employment support. 
3. Key milestones for next quarter:
- delivery of existing grant funding circular economy projects, including the delivery of our 10 th Repair Café, 
- formal launch of the Green Skills Academy for residents, including delivery of our first Retrofit Level 1 course in Employmen t and Training hub, 
- complete Phase 2 engagement for Lot 1 in May, 
- procurement engagement for Lot 1 and Lot 3 in May/June, 
- support 15 north Kensington residents into employment or training, including successful recruiting for 4 social value roles t hrough LWWorks

On track and 
within budget

Workstream summary

Procurement and Contractor Performance n/a 

Programme Timelines and Interdependencies

1. Publish new 3-year Community Development strategy in July 2024, deliver two key engagement phases with Lots 1 and 3, 

2. Critical interdependencies include: 
- co-design and delivery of grant funded aspects of refurbishment or community programmes ( ie. garden spaces) reliant on refurbishment programme,  
- delivery of existing and new social value commitments, dependent on timeframes of refurbishment, 
- delivery against LancWest Works UKSPF funding, working with LWNT/RBKC, contractors and local partners, 

- development of circular economy programmes into BAU, including embedding e-waste recycling across the estate and roll out of food waste in late 2024, 

Resident Co-Design and Engagement

Co-design, develop and deliver Phase 2/3 engagement, Heat Network engagement, and also Respite offers subject to refurbishment developments and funding. 

Top Strategic Risk
Funding against programmes and staff not being secured, and not reaching overall 50% engagement target. 

Community Development and Co-design Update



Community Development Dashboard
Data for Q4 January- March 2024
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Community Development Dashboard
Overview of the year

Programme-to-date target of £5m internal investment 
exceeded by £207k

Within this, income generated for residents employed 
into local jobs was £665k

On average, we’ve reinvested £88k a month

Volunteers have contributed 1225.5 hours, saving our 
residents £15k in project work and garden maintenance

3 SMEs supported, and £2.2k spent with local cleaning 
service to provide for the two LWRA run community centres.

Year in 
review

April 2023 - 
March 2024

…maximising financial and 

career opportunities



30 residents 

signed up to 

LancWest Works

68 job adverts 

shared to 

LancWest Works 

sign-ups 

4 new courses 

delivered by 

partners in the 

E&T Hub

197 volunteer 

hours delivered 

through the 

Community Fridge 

116.5 volunteer 

hours delivered 

through gardening

16 volunteer 

hours delivered by 

Digital 

Ambassadors

Data for Q4 
(January-

March)

£50k
secured 

through UKSPF 
for LancWest 

Works 2024-25!

19
local residents 
supported into 
employment!



Overview:

As a mother of two, Rozina found herself out of employment for a few years. When her children 
transitioned into full-time education, she was eager to re-enter the workplace. Initially, her focus was 
on upskilling and pursuing training opportunities, but she struggled to find pathways to employment. 
As a LancWest resident, Rozina found out about opportunities by coming to a family event we ran in 
partnership with the LWRA. 

Rozina’s Journey:

 Completed an intensive 8-week marketing course.

 Signed up to LancWest Connects to become a volunteer.

 Received training from Community Fibre and became a digital ambassador in the Employment 
and Training hub.

 We referred her and she successfully completed training provided by Women in Construction 
in RBKC, followed by a valuable 2-week work placement with United Living.

 Rozina came to the employment and training fair in January 2024, where she met our 
contractor, Amber. 

Today, Rozina is employed by Amber Construction, where she is regarded as "an absolute 
dream."

Outcomes and feedback
Case Study: Rozina

…maximising financial and 

career opportunities



Employment and Training Hub 
Overview of the year 

20 local partners, including 16 delivery partners 
with external employers, organisations and within the wider council 

174+ residents engaged in training and 
employment support 

19 Opportunities provided from ICT, Maths, 

photography, apprenticeships, employability workshops and pop-up 
business school

Over 150 Hours of support provided, 
with average 25.5 hours per week

200 residents & 31 Employers attended 
the Employment & Training Fair

Year in 
review

April 2023 - 
March 2024

…maximising financial and 

career opportunities
In partnership with 



Social Value overview
FY in numbers

Year in 
review

April 2023- 
March 2024£87k

Social Value delivered 

£1.1m
New Social Value commitments 

Commitments accumulated over time:
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Social Value delivered by month:

Social Value delivery up by 103%, 

vs previous financial year! 

2024 – 2025 
target:

100k 
delivered

Cumulative growth: 

2022 – 2023: 430k

2023 – 2024: 1.6 million!



Social Value: in delivery 
Financial Year in highlights

Year in 
review

April 2023- 
March 2024

Employment & 

Training Hub, 

Careers Fair, 

Business school 

and more..!

Respite and

community offers:

Swimming & softplay,

Headphones & wifi,

Community spaces,

Workshops and upskilling!

Employment of 

three LancWest 

residents with 

our contractors!



Green Skills Academy
2023 – 2024 in review

7 local, small businesses trained   

8 courses and workshops offered

32 staff trained for the first-time

66 course/workshop enrollments

In numbers

• Retrofit Academy

• Energy Trust 

• BSI 

• The Design Museum 

• Build Test Solutions

• Baily Garner

In partnerships

£4,000 – Home Decarbonization 

Skills Training Competition

£50,000 – Future Neighborhoods 

Fund Phase 3, secured for 2024-25

In funding

Housing’s Path to Net Zero
For staff, about sustainability in everyday work

PAS 2035 Workshop 
For PMs to learn about retrofit best practice 

Design your way to Net Zero 
For SMEs, decarbonisation and waste in business 

Retrofit qualifications
Upskilling staff and residents in retrofit and energy

In training highlights

Financial 
year in 
review



Garden and Landscaping Maintenance
Inward investment secured and savings made

Funding through volunteering programme:

Financial value of volunteering hours, where each hour is equated to the year’s London Living Wage

2022 - 2023 £15,167 based on 1,383 volunteering hours

2023 - 2024 £8,149 based on 670 volunteering hours

Funding through social value commitments:

Financial value of Social Value commitments made by contractors, calculated through national proxy values

2022 - 2023 £11,164

2023 - 2024 £4986

Totals

2022 - 

2023

£41k

2023 - 

2024

£30k

Funding through grant awards:

Grant awards secured through external funding bodies, related to gardens and landscaping 

2022 - 2023 £15,000 through Grow2Know

2023 - 2024 £17,000 through Hubbub and NCIL

14
garden spaces co-

designed and maintained 
across Lancaster West 

Estate, creating 106m2 of 
grey-to-green space, and 
150m2 bio-diversification.



Circular Economy Programme
Overview of the year

Two projects were launched: ReStore (furniture upcycling 
and redistribution) and ReWired (e-waste recycling scheme)

111 residents engaged, and 10 local partners engaged

Over £120k funding secured for circular economy 
projects

1.5 tonnes of carbon emissions saved, and over 9 repair 
events hosted

3 new projects in the pipeline: Community Laundrette, the 
ReFill, and Little Libraries. 

Year in 
review

April 2023 - 
March 2024

…living more 

sustainably on a garden 
estate, in a greener 

neighbourhood 

1504.52 
kgCO2e

carbon emissions saved 
through Circular 

Economy projects, since 
July 2023



10,314 x disposable items gifted - £2235.10

269 x reusable items gifted - £5401.20 + potential future savings 
on average of £56.30 per product could be up to £15,073 per year

Period products distributed (donated by Hey Girls)

Residents supported through Money MOT scheme

Free SIM cards distributed (through National Databank)

Free WiFi connected (through Hyperoptic)

55 residents engaged, £9K money saved or secured 
through benefits or grants since July 2023

41 x 6 month contracts @ £20/month  - £2952

15 x 12 month packages @ £26/month - £4680

£27.4k
back in 

resident’s 
pockets last 

FY!

Maximising finances with residents
Cost of living and financial resilience support

Year in 
review

April 2023 - 
March 2024



Year in 
review

April 2023 - 
March 2024

720 designs 
and 70 
comms 

campaigns!



Co-design engagement by block
% of households engaged in the co-design process to date

15

Target: 70% Target: 50%

Lot
Overall co-

design

Initial design 

ideas (Phase 1)

Emerging 

preferences 
and choices 
(Phase 2)

Finalising 

detailed 
designs (Phase 

3)

Lot 1 – The Walkways
54% 25% 54% Not yet started

Lot 2  - Talbot, Clarendon, 

Camelford Walk, and Camelford 
Court

73% 30% 62% 53%

Lot 3 – Talbot Grove House and 

Morland House
89% 39% 76% 71%

Lot 4 – Treadgold House
94% 87% 57% N/A*

Lot 5 – Camborne Mews
81% 31% 65% 

(Jan 2024)
Not yet started

Lot 6 – Verity Close
74% 38% 74% Not yet started

Whole Estate 66.2% …living in a connected 

community as drivers of 
change, experiencing 

improved levels of equality

*Treadgold House did not go through a third phase of 
engagement as funding dictated that the final phase be led and 
executed by the design team. 
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